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Why I Stand With Israel
Six million. That’s the number of Jews who were rounded up and “exterminated” by Adolf Hitler and the Nazi regime from 1941 to 1945. The explanations
and reasonings for committing such a mass genocide are incomprehensible. What’s worse is knowing that this catastrophic horror could happen all over
again if we idly stand by and allow it. Today antisemitism (which means having hostility or prejudice against Jewish people) is on the rise all over the world.
The good news is there is something you personally can do about it.
When you bless Israel and the Jewish people, God will always bless you in return.
One of God’s earliest promises made in the Scriptures is found in the book of Genesis. God tells Abraham in Genesis 12:3 (NIV), “I will bless those who
bless you, and whoever curses you I will curse; and all peoples on earth will be blessed through you.” When God makes this decree over Abraham and his
descendants, who are the Jewish people, He makes an everlasting covenant that is still in effect to this day. While Jews and Gentiles have been united into
one chosen people of God through Jesus the Messiah (see Ephesians 2:11-16), this does not nullify God’s current plans for Israel and the Jewish people
specifically. The Apostle Paul says in Romans 11:1 (NLT), “I ask, then, has God rejected His own people, the nation of Israel? Of course not! I myself am an
Israelite, a descendant of Abraham and a member of the tribe of Benjamin.”
When I first started writing my new book Why I Stand With Israel: Seven Reasons to Support the Jewish State, I knew I was in over my head. For years
I have known that I would one day write about Israel, the Jewish people, and why we, the Church, should support them. However, the complexity of
the geopolitical environment in the Middle East is far from easy to explain. It took me over three years to complete the book - far longer than any of the
previous books I have written. What makes this book so special is my love for Israel and the Jewish people goes back as far as I can remember. I have always
been mesmerized and fascinated by the Jews. As I’ve grown older, I’ve about decided this resilient people group pretty much runs the world!
Our Bibles were written by the Jews. Our Christian faith comes from the Jews.
The importance of Israel and the Jewish people in these Last Days is far greater than many people realize. Furthermore, we could very well be invoking
a blessing or a curse on our lives and the lives of our loved ones based upon how we treat God’s chosen people. The Apostle Paul was Jewish. The twelve
disciples of Christ were Jewish. Jesus, the Son of God, is Jewish. The Scriptures say in Romans 3:1-4 (NASB95), “Then what advantage has the Jew? Or what
is the benefit of circumcision? Great in every respect. First of all, that they were entrusted with the oracles of God. What then? If some did not believe, their
unbelief will not nullify the faithfulness of God, will it? May it never be! Rather, let God be found true, though every man be found a liar, as it is written,
‘That You may be justified in Your words, and prevail when You are judged.’”
It is no wonder the devil hates Israel and the Jewish people. The Jews were entrusted with stewarding the very words of God we read in our Bibles. One
reason Israel is always under attack and antisemitism is still a growing problem in the world is because Satan despises this covenant people of God. The Jews
are a living testament to the faithfulness of our awesome God! What’s even more profound about the promises of God to the Jewish people is that now all
people have full access to the exact same promises and blessings that once only belonged to the Israelites (see Ephesians 2:12). Through Christ, we share in
the inheritance and partake of the same promises made to Abraham’s descendants. Through Christ, we are Abraham’s children (Galatians 3:7-9). Gentiles
who have accepted Christ have been grafted into the rich olive tree of God (Romans 11:17).
When I first stepped foot in Israel in the summer of 2009, I can’t explain the emotions I felt. It was as if I went from reading about this far away land called
“Israel” to actually experiencing what I had read about my whole life. It’s as if I had this obvious revelation that ISRAEL IS REAL. The Bible is not some
made up fairytale. It’s not just some book full of good advice, ancient wisdom, and information about what might happen one day. The Bible is the Word of

God, and Israel is the place where much of the action we read about in the Bible took place.
Israel is the apple of God’s eye.
The prophet Zachariah tells us in Zechariah 2:8 (NASB), “For the LORD of armies says this: ‘After glory He has sent me against the nations that plunder
you, for the one who touches you, touches the apple of His eye.’” To put this Bible verse in layman’s terms, don’t jack with Israel. Whoever messes with
Israel, messes with God. I don’t know about you, but I don’t want to be at odds with God. I already know who’s going to win that battle! All who come
against Israel will fall. The Scriptures actually tell us that one day all nations will come against the tiny nation of Israel (Zechariah 12:3). I believe one reason
this has not happened yet is because of the Church. As long as God’s people pray for and stand with Israel, Israel will continue to grow stronger and be the
rich blessing to the world she was meant to be.
The Apostle Paul tells us in Romans 11:11-12 (ESV), “So I ask, did they stumble in order that they might fall? By no means! Rather, through their trespass
salvation has come to the Gentiles, so as to make Israel jealous. Now if their trespass means riches for the world, and if their failure means riches for the
Gentiles, how much more will their full inclusion mean!” As Israel and the Jewish people unite in faith through the Messiah, far greater riches than the
world has ever seen are going to begin to manifest. Friends, we have yet to see the greatest days on earth. As Israel continues to prosper, despite being
surrounded by a sea of tyranny in the Middle East, the whole world will become enriched through the technologies, information, and divine revelations
that come from the thriving Jewish State of Israel.
You have an opportunity to be a part of history in the making.
At the end of my new book Why I Stand With Israel, I have included a section listing various ministries that carry a pro-Israel mission. Obviously, MLM
Publishing is a strong supporter of Israel and her right to exist, as even our logo is intentionally designed in the form of the Star of David to honor our
Jewish Messiah Jesus. The Jewish roots of our Christian faith should never be ignored or frowned upon as believers, but rather, celebrated. Furthermore,
we should celebrate and support our Jewish brothers and sisters whom God has appointed at this time in history to return to their Jewish Homeland. They
need our support. They need our prayers. They need our financial backing and even military might, as there is tremendous opposition by not only many of
the countries in the surrounding region but also by the worldly and the globalists who are under the influence of the devil.
Israel has the right to defend herself. The Jewish people have not only the political, earthly right to the land, but more importantly, they have the Godordained Biblical right to every inch of land God says belongs to them forever. No government entity, no person, no military, and no power in Heaven or
on earth can thwart or undermine the Jews right to the land of Israel that God says belongs to them. When you wage war with the Jews who are taking
possession of their land, you are waging war with God, with His holy Word, and with His holy angels. Not to be too sarcastic, but good luck. You are never
going to win that war, praise the Lord!
The release of this new book has brought with it a series of signs and wonders that I know could only come from the Lord. I remember one Sunday back in
May I prophesied that I could see war coming in the Spirit. That very night Hamas started launching hundreds of missiles into Israel. This was the first time
Hamas had launched such a large-scale assault since 2014. What’s even more profound is the week before that I had finally started back up writing on the
new book (after a very long delay in writing), and what I wrote was identical to what was happening right then. I had been writing about how Hamas used
our taxpayer dollars to fund building terror tunnels and to purchase missiles and other weaponry and even used their own children as human shields and
as political propaganda to turn people through the media against Israel.
The timing was uncanny.
What are the odds that for the first time in a given week in the month of May I felt inspired to start back up on the book writing about Hamas in particular
and their unfair attacks on Israel, then that very Sunday prophesy that I could see war coming in the Spirit, and then that very night Hamas starts launching
hundreds of missiles at Israel for the first time in seven years? The truth is I was under a prophetic anointing during this season, and God was showing me
how vitally important this new book is for the Church and for all who are seeking to know the real truth about Israel and the Jewish people’s place in the
world.
Another powerful sign (that makes you wonder) happened a few weeks before the book was ready for print. A dear friend of mine from church named

Amanda messaged me about a recurring dream she kept having over the course of four weeks. In this dream, she kept seeing me and a date - just a date and
no more insight than that. Then one night she saw me and the exact same date again, with the date lit up with lights around the numbers. The date she kept
seeing was: “09/25/2021”. Amanda relayed this dream to me on August 19th. She did not know anything about the date God was showing her, except that it
pertained to something going on with me. A few weeks later, I was busy getting the book ready for print. My graphic designer Miles McFarland and I had
emailed back and forth for days, preparing the book.
Finally, the final proof of the book was emailed to me from Miles. Guess what day the final copy was emailed, ready to be published? 09/25/2021. On
Saturday, September 25th, 2021, the book I had been working on for over three years was finally done, ready for print. Friends, you can’t make this stuff
up! Only God could reveal something so detailed and precise to Amanda like this. I believe one reason God showed Amanda this exact date is because He
wanted to show us the power of prophecy, how anointed this book is, and to affirm me in completing this massive endeavor of writing a book on Israel.
In the same way, God is prophetically revealing details about your life this fall.
The Scriptures tell us in 1 Corinthians 14:1 (NASB), “Pursue love, yet desire earnestly spiritual gifts, but especially that you may prophesy.” God has given
each one of us spiritual gifts that He wants us to use for His glory. However, we must earnestly desire to have and use these spiritual gifts. The reason we
should desire spiritual gifts is because these gifts are what propel us lightyears ahead of what we could ever do in the natural realm. When we pray in the
Spirit, we are praying in the language of angels and speaking directly to God (1 Corinthians 14:2). When we speak words of wisdom and of knowledge, we
are helping people make wiser decisions and keeping them from harm. When we are workers of miracles (1 Corinthians 12:10), there is no such thing as
impossible.
All of these spiritual gifts are powerful. The Apostle Paul tells us to desire these gifts. Furthermore, he tells us to especially go after prophecy. Why? Because
prophecy strengthens, encourages, and comforts God’s people (1 Corinthians 14:3). God has given you the ability to prophesy over yourself and over
others. The way you prophesy is by speaking. When you speak, you are prophesying. That’s why it is so important to monitor what is coming out of your
mouth on a consistent basis. You have the power to speak to your finances, to your home, and to your future. This is why I have always declared great things
concerning MLM Publishing and this mass media ministry God has given me to steward.
Since the beginning over seven years ago, I declared this ministry would be a global ministry. I have declared this would be a mass media ministry that
reaches all 195 countries on earth. As the months and years have gone by, I have watched this prophetic declaration manifest and become reality. Today
MLM Publishing is reaching people in 20 countries every single week via our emailing list. Our seasonal gospel newsletters are traveling across the globe to
12 different countries. These newsletters are mailed to people in all 50 states in the US. When I first began writing gospel newsletters in 2014, only a handful
of people received the first seasonal newsletter in Texas and California.
The exponential growth of this ministry is because of people like you.
On this ministry journey, God has sent people like you to encourage, to give, and to pray. My greatest joy is hearing about how this ministry has somehow
helped someone in their walk with God. Whether you have watched a Word of the Week video, read a newsletter or one of my books, watched a sermon,
or participated in #31DayChallenge, I am always delighted to see people seeking the Lord with me. I consider you my partner and my friend in this global
ministry. Since January 1, 2017, over 250 Sunday evening Word of the Week messages have been edited, uploaded, emailed, and shared with people all
over the world. Weekly emails are sent to subscribers in all 50 US states, the Netherlands, Pakistan, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Japan, Australia, Cape Verde,
Canada, Denmark, Kenya, Trinidad and Tobago, the Emirates, the United Kingdom (Northern Ireland, Scotland, Wales & England), Sweden, Ethiopia, New
Zealand, Ireland, Israel, France, and Italy.
By faith I’m still calling in all 195 countries of the world, and I invite you to join me through prayer and giving in this divine quest to reach more souls with
the gospel message of salvation and God’s goodness.
If you have a moment, please stop and pray for this mass media ministry. I believe prayer is the rocket fuel that is going to launch us to the next level! Also,
please prayerfully consider donating to help reach more souls for God’s Kingdom. Men and women from all over the world have given online and donated
by mail. 100% of every donation is used to promote ads to reach new people and for ministry purposes. For those that qualify, your donations are now
officially tax deductible to this 501(c)(3) approved ministry. If you know someone that is not signed up to receive these newsletters and weekly emails, or

you are not signed up, I encourage you to go to mlmpublishing.org, or my personal website mckademarshall.com, and submit your information there.
I declare this fall you are making bold prophetic declarations. What you speak is what you are eventually going to see. As you speak words of life and words
of faith, God is moving His angels into position in order to make things happen on your behalf. You are His child, full of the Holy Spirit. Because you are
committed to praying for and blessing Israel and the Jewish people, God is blessing you in a special way. Divine revelation, wisdom, and understanding
from the Father is filling your mind and heart. Your soul is at rest in the arms of Your Creator. You are rising higher and going further than you ever
thought possible. With the Lord’s help, there is nothing you cannot accomplish! I love you so much, and I am praying for you every single day.
Standing With Israel,

McKade “Levi” Marshall
Author of “Why I Stand With Israel”, “Finding Your Keys”, “BREATHE”, and “Tasting the Goodness of God”

P.S. I have enclosed 2 bookmarks of the new book. Enjoy!
TO ORDER YOUR COPY OF MY NEW BOOK WHY I STAND WITH ISRAEL, VISIT MY WEBSITE MCKADEMARSHALL.COM
I WOULD LOVE TO SIGN AND WRITE A PERSONALIZED MESSAGE IN YOUR BOOK BEFORE SHIPPING IT TO YOU.
Donations to MLM Publishing can be made online or by check (mail to: PO Box 6463, Abilene TX 79608). All proceeds from one-time and monthly
recurring donations will go towards promoting weekly gospel videos, seasonal newsletters, and ministry purposes. Even small amounts can make a large
impact! For example, on average, for about $2 spent on a lead ad, a person from any part of the country now signs up to receive weekly gospel videos and
seasonal newsletters after seeing a “lead ad”. For perspective, just $10 dollars can change the lives of 5 people, plus whoever they share with, for years to
come! Your gift makes an eternal impact!
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